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LAKE SHASTA 2003
And what a meeting it was!! John and Patty Winther, Roger
Lefebvre, Stacey Bachand, Matt Doyle and their staff did a
wonderful job hosting this year’s convention. We were wined,
dined and entertained royally. Convention attendees heard
some great speakers this year and visited some interesting local
attractions. Tours at Lake Shasta Caverns were part of the
agenda while the remaining California caves (Mercer, Moaning,
Black Chasm, Boyden, California and Sutter Gold Mine) were
available for pre- and post-convention trips. As per usual, the
best part of any meeting is the company of the NCA family. It’s
hard to get this group moving when we haven’t seen each other
for a year and Stacey did an excellent job of keeping us all on
schedule. Unless you have hosted an annual meeting, it’s hard
to appreciate the amount of work that goes into planning such
an event. The Lake Shasta crew went above and beyond to
make sure everything went smoothly, even down to the weather!
They are all to be commended for a job well done!

BEGINNINGS
2003 is a year for elections for the NCA. For the next two years,
our president is John Sagendorf, Howe Caverns NY, our Vice
president is Brad Wuest, Natural Bridge Caverns TX and
Secretary/treasurer is Susan Berdeaux, Diamond Caverns KY.
Dick Bell, Seneca Caverns OH remains on the board as our past-President. There have been some changes
in both our region directors and their regions.
They are as follows:

Region One – CT, DE, ME, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT – Ann Molosky
Region Two – MD, VA, WV, KY – Gary Berdeaux
Region Three – IN, MI, OH – Claudia Yundt
Region Four – AK, IL, IO, MI, MS, LA – Steve Thompson
Region Five – MO, WY, NE, WI, MN – Joe Klimczak
Region Six - WA, ID, OR, NV, CA, HI, AS – TBD
Region Seven – UT, CO, AZ, NM, SD, ND – Steve Beckley
Region Eight – TX, OK, KS – Michelle Devaney
Region Nine – AL, FL, GA, NC, SC, TN, PR – Jack Steiner Jr.
International – Jeanne Gurnee
Additionally, committees are being redefined and reassigned. Our incoming president would like to encourage
any member who would like to participate on any committee, step on up. This is your chance to have an active
role in our organization as we move forward.

ENDINGS
Our meeting was not without surprises. Effective immediately after the convention, Roger Lefebvre announced
his retirement. He and Henny have purchased a home in Sedona, AZ and are already there. They say they
really are going to retire!! Knowing Roger and Henny, that doesn’t mean they won’t be busy. Traveling is
definitely in the forecast and Roger has lots of “honey-dos”. It’s certainly the end of an era at Lake Shasta
Caverns and it’s hard to imagine our meetings without Roger’s participation. Both he and Henny are going to
be sorely missed and we wish them all the best in this new stage in their lives.

NCA LOSS
We are sorry to inform you of the death of Bill Austin, Kentucky Down Under, Kentucky Caverns, KY on
September 2, 2003. Bill was a facilitator of cave conservation all over the world and his death leaves a void in
his hometown of Horse Cave. Along with his wife, Judy, Bill brought vision, determination and enthusiasm to
all their efforts in the region and their involvement brought a wealth of economic benefits to all in the area. We,
in the area and the industry, share in Judy’s loss. Bill and Judy’s employees at KDU sent the NCA a memorial
contribution of $200, which was put towards the radon project. This issue has been a pet project of Bill’s for
many years and it was felt this would be where he would have wanted the donation to go.

GATLINBURG
It’s time to start thinking about next season and our gift shops. The Smoky Mountain Gift Show begins
Saturday, November 8 and runs through November 13. The last show or two seems to have a wealth of
vendors doing some decent cave artwork, for anything from T-shirts to glassware to magnets. We must be a
force to be reckoned with! And it would not be Gatlinburg without the usual cave gathering. Even though
ringleader Max Evans will NOT be there this year, the show must go on. We will still have our get-together at
the Park Vista on Monday night after the show ends, so please join us.

IN PRINT
In the September/October issue of Tourist Attractions and Parks, there was a great article on show caves. The
best part was every single cave featured was an NCA member. The article included quotes by the owner or
staff of each cave and also included photos. While the NCA was not mentioned in the story, it gives
ammunition to those that think we need to be doing more to raise awareness of NCA as an organization.

TIA NEWS
Travel Industry of America has performed a study that documents the strong feelings US travelers have about
preserving the natural environment as well as history and culture. The report is called Geotourism: The New
Trend in Travel and shows that three-quarters of American travelers feel it is important that their visits not
damage the environment. National Geographic Traveler sponsored the study. It is the first to define
geotourists as specific psychographic groups. It defines geotourists as those who are quite conscious of the
environment and are inclined to seek culture and unique experiences when they travel. Sounds like what most

of us are trying to do! The report also shows the travel industry that millions of travelers are poised to support
geotourism practices with their travel dollars.

PROJECTS
Steve Thompson and his staff are assembling a “Cavers Cookbook”. The editor is afraid to contemplate what
might be on the menu and the list of ingredients.

CLOSINGS
Onondaga Cave State Park campground is now closed and scheduled to reopen in the spring of next year.

CONVENTION 2004
Watch your mail in the upcoming weeks. The folks at Perry’s Cave will be sending out an information packet
filled with details about next year’s meeting. The dates are October 11-14. It promises to be another great
meeting.

FINAL THOUGHTS
“If you surrender to the wind, you can ride it.”
Toni Morrrison
“All big things are done by people who are naïve and have an idea that is obviously impossible.”
Frank Richards
“Everything is impossible before it works.”
Hunt Green

